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OUR SCHOOL VALUES:

DATES TO REMEMBER:
Kindy school Transition
9am-1pm
Tuesday 17 November
Primary Social

*** Postponed***
Friday 20 November

Kindy/School Transition
– full day
Tuesday 24 November
Term 4 finishes
Thursday 10 December
2021 Term 1 begins
27 January

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
G’day Everyone
I hope that harvest is being relatively breakdown free for everyone!
Remembrance Day
All students and staff acknowledged Remembrance Day with a minutes silence to
demonstrate our respect to those who made the ultimate sacrifice for our country and
for those who served.
Condolences
I would like to express our condolences to Carol Cummings and family at this sad
time with the passing of Carol’s Mum, Shirley Schramm. Shirley was a regular
visitor to the school gladly giving her time to share her wisdom and life experiences
with our students. Shirley was well known to us all as Carol’s Mum. Her visits to
our school will be missed.
NAIDOC Week
NAIDOC Week celebrations are held across Australia each July, but due to COVID
it has been moved to November to celebrate the history, culture and achievements of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. NAIDOC is celebrated not only by
Indigenous communities, but by Australians from all walks of life. Please check out
some of the activities outlined in the newsletter.
Year 8 Camp
Our Year 8s will be going to Coffin Bay next week for their Aquatics Camp where
they have the opportunity to participate in water activities and also get their boat
licences. I hope that the weather is nice and that they have a great time.
Year 12s
Congratulations to the Year 12s for a successful year with the last exam this week I
would like to wish them all the best for the future. We will be celebrating their
achievements with a Year 12 dinner.
Staffing for 2021
Staffing is well under way; we want to make sure we have teachers in place for the
classes for next year and that we have staff that are able to provide more curriculum
opportunities for students. Please watch this space for updates.
Bushfire Season/Catastrophic weather forecast
Please note our school is in a Low Risk area which means when catastrophic weather
is forecast for the West Coast district our school remains open but our buses do not
run. All families will be emailed a Bushfire brochure with more detailed
information.
School Buses/Road Safety
With harvest already started, could everyone please remind their contractors/truck
drivers that when the school bus is on the side of the road with its lights flashing that
the road becomes a 25km zone. With the recent spate of truck crashes it reminds us
of the importance of being safe on the roads especially when our school buses are on
the roads.
Governing Council
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday 17 November at 7.00pm in the Conference
Room.
Yours truly
Ned Loades
Principal

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL – PRIMARY
Remembrance Day – Lest we forget
We held a minutes’ silence on Wednesday 11 November
as a sign of respect to honour the brave soldiers who died
fighting to protect our nation in the war.
The Year 1/2 Class created this beautiful display for the
Front Office, well done to the students in the Year 1/2
class.
SAPSASA News
Congratulations to our SAPSASA Softball girls; Kaydi
Joseph, Ella Scholz, Amy Matthews and Phoebe Porter
who came 1st in their division in the recent SAPSASA
Carnival.
We wish Jyah Elliott, Marney and Kade Marshall all the
best when they represent our school in the SAPSASA
Swimming and SAPSASA Athletics on Thursday 19 and
Friday 20 November.
NAIDOC Week
This week is NAIDOC Week 8-15 November. Students
are participating in various activities throughout the
school. The Year 7 students are putting the finishing
touches to their Dreamtime plays ready to perform for the
Kindergarten and the Junior Primary classes next week.

Chicken Pox
We are having a growing number of students being sent
home with Chicken Pox symptoms. Please read the
information below carefully….
Symptoms include - fever and “cold-like” symptoms
followed by a rash. The rash appeared blisters which
crust to form scabs. The rash is more noticeable on the
trunk than on the limbs and may affect the scalp and the
inside of the mouth, nose and throat. The rash is usually
itchy.
Incubation period – (time between becoming infected
and developing symptoms) is 2-3 weeks, commonly 1317 days.
Infectious period is from 2 days before the rash appears
until at least 5 days after the appearance of the first
blister.
We are asking parents not to send their children to
school during the infectious period as we need to stop the
spread.

Primary Social
Due to several students coming down with Chicken Pox
this week, we have decided to postpone the Primary
Social for now as it would be unsafe to go ahead with it.
Plans will be put on hold for now.
Karen Lymn
Assistant Principal-Primary

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL – SECONDARY
Year 8 Camp
From Monday 16 to Wednesday 18 November (next
week) the Year 8 class will be travelling to Coffin Bay
for their annual Aquatics Camp. Jesse Castley has done a
good job of organising the trip and will be accompanied
by Di McKenna and Bron O’Brien. Thanks to all of these
people for their willingness to be involved in the camp.
We look forward to hearing about their adventures upon
their return.
2020 Yearbook
The 2020 Yearbook will be sent shortly for printing and
will be distributed to those who have prepaid in the last
week of this term (trusting that it returns from Adelaide
by then!). As in previous years, a limited number of
copies will be ordered and available on a first pay first
assigned basis. Should you wish to have a copy and have
not paid at the beginning of the year, please do so at the
Front Office as soon as possible. The cost of the
publication is once again $20.00 per copy.
Stage 1 student work completion
All summative assessment tasks will be completed by the
end of Week 7 for Year 11 (Stage 1) students. Therefore,
students will no longer be required to attend school after
Friday 27 November. Final results must be submitted to
the SACE Board no later than Monday of the next week.
Students could avail themselves of the ability to begin
preliminary work for Year 12 (Stage 2) over the next two
weeks and should contact their subject teachers to gather
the necessary resources to begin this process.
Secondary Subject Award Sponsorship
Thank you to those people who have already contacted
me and been willing to sponsor awards this year. Any
families, businesses or other organisations who are
willing to sponsor an award, these will be gratefully
accepted throughout the coming weeks – a subject award
is valued at $30.00. These sponsorships are very valued
by the school and particularly by the students who are the
recipients. If you are able to sponsor a subject award this
year, could you please fill in the Reply Slip at the end of
the newsletter and let me know of your willingness to
participate. Can you also include payment for the award
at the time of returning the slip please? If you have a
potential subject preference, please indicate this on the
slip and we will do our very best to accommodate this
request.
Glenys McGuire
Assistant Principal – Secondary
FROM OUR PASTORAL CARE WORKER
This last month has been quite difficult with my dear
mum unwell and died last week at nearly 94 years of age.
Our family will certainly miss mum but we are thankful
she has had a great life! On Monday the primary students
enjoyed an SMG Christmas Presentation by Tyla and
Caitlin from Adelaide. The theme was PEACE during the
Christmas Season as one of Jesus’ Names was the

“Prince of Peace.” How we need some peace in our
troubled world, I think we all agree on that one! The
children did some dance moves, played some fun games
and also heard the Christmas Story. I was impressed by
the students’ manners and listening skills. A BIG thank
you to Karen Lymn for her support with this presentation
as I have been away for a few weeks. Cheers! Carol
LIBRARY News
Premier’s Reading Challenge
Congratulations to students for reading and being part of
this Challenge. 2020 represented the 17th year since the
inception of the Premier’s Reading Challenge.
120 students from this school participated in the Reading
Challenge and by doing so are in good stead in
developing great literacy skills and is key to success at
school and into the future.
Certificates and medals were presented to students in
Week 4. The table summarises the medals given to
students.
Year

Medal Type

Reception/Year 1 &
Year 2
Year 2 and Year 5
Year 3 and Year 5
Year 4
Year 4 and Year 5
Year 6

Bronze

Number
of medals
21

Silver
Gold
Champion
Legend
Hall of fame

23
19
24
16
17

The Premier, Steven Marshall, in a letter to the school
encourages all students to take up the Challenge again
next year and to continue on the journey of becoming a
reader for life.
Book Fair
Thank you to those people who supported our Book Fair
held during Book Week. We made over $3000 which
gave us the opportunity to select some books for our
library and put some credits away to spend at a later date.
It was wonderful to see the children so excited about
selecting books.
Housekeeping
It is getting closer to the end of the year. If your child has
overdue books that need to be returned, please encourage
this to be done soon so we don’t have to chase them up.
There have been a number of books that have been
returned with damage (mainly water.) If your child
damages a book, please tell us so we can arrange a
replacement or sort it out.
Georgia Kontos
Diny Foster

A LOOK INTO AG
Over at the Ag block there
have been some great
productivity. The Year 8
class have vegetable gardens which are thriving with
growth and productivity, ranging from peas to potatoes to
pumpkins. This week they have started to harvest their
produce and this is available to purchase at the Front
Office. They, along with the Year 9 class, have also been
haltering the calves while they are still young to prepare
them for their lifelong interactions with the students. The
Year 9 class have learnt about weed identification and
control methods. Most recently, the Year 11 class has
focused on integrated pest management (and chemical
withholding periods) and are investigating different tools
and technologies that can increase Agribusiness
profitability.
This term we also have a Speckle Park bull visiting the
cows at school, and Winnie the Moo has gone on a
holiday to visit a more suitable bull to sire her first calf.
Last week we harvested the barley at Bartley’s and the
Ag block, with the grain from the Ag block paddock
stored for feed for the cattle and sheep next year. I would
like to thank everyone involved in the harvest on Friday
to make it run as smoothly as we could.
Genevieve Wright

LOST PROPERTY
Please check that your child’s school clothing is named
(including putting current names on hand-me-downs).
We have 7 jumpers/jackets in Lost Property already for
this term, and some of them quite new!
SAVING THE SCHOOL DENTAL PROGRAM
The School Dental Program is designed to provide
consistent, dependable and sustainable local dental
services for children between 0-18 years old.
In rural areas, the program is delivered by the private
dental practice and is free.
The program is funded by the government but due to a
shortage of dental practitioners and growing funding
gaps, the continuity of the program across the Central
Eyre region is at risk.
Dental disease is preventable and all children deserve the
opportunity to access information and treatment.
This is your community and we want to exchange ideas
and views of how we can collaborate and ensure a vision
for all our children to be disease free for their future.
We therefore invite you to a parent seminar on Monday
23 November at 6.30pm at the Library to discuss the
future of this important health initiative and make a plan
for solutions in 2021.
To prepare for a COVID-safe meeting, please RSVP via
your local school (86802263 or
dl.0765.info@schools.sa.edu.au) by Monday
16 November.
Dr Carol Koch and Dr Cindy Dennis
COMMUNITY NOTICES
Position Vacant
Ridsdale Trading is
looking for a regular bus
driver starting
Term 1 2021 for the Koongawa Run.
Driver requires LR licence (or higher) and Accreditation
(which the school can assist you in getting. Tony is
happy to help with costs of gaining accreditation).
Please contact Tony Ridsdale on 0427 082 751 if you are
interested.

 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2020 Secondary Award Sponsorships

Please return to Glenys McGuire

I/We …………………………………………….…… would like to sponsor a Secondary Award for 2020.


I am happy to sponsor any Award



I would like to sponsor an Award for the following subject (where possible)…………………………



I have enclosed $30 for the Award

Using information on the indigenous seeds students are
germinating for their microclimates in STEM, the year
2/3s have created artworks using key words from
informational texts and Aboriginal symbols to explain the story of their plants including the
climate in which they grow, the interaction between flora and fauna, and traditional uses for
the plants. Here are some of their completed work 

Mountain currant
In my picture there is a sun because
my plant likes the sun. It also has
wind symbols because it can survive
wind. There are flower symbols
because my plant has flowers.
Lastly I have a bush tucker symbol
because my plant has berries on it
that are edible.
Harry

Paroo Lilly/Blue Flax
I drew a sun because it said in the
text to plant it in late spring or
early summer.
I drew a creek and rain it grows
near luke-warm water.
I used the bush tucker symbol
because it grows berries on it you
can eat.
Hudson

Pigweed
The pig weed likes to grow in hot dry
places. You can cook them and eat
them or you can eat them raw. They
have a yellow flower in the middle of
it. The leaves can come either in
green or golden. Pigweed germinate
and are drought tolerant.
Elsey

Chocolate lily
The person eats the berries as bush
tucker.
Ethan

In my pitcher there is a sun,
group of trees, flowers and a
sand hill. It can grow under
trees with a little bit of light and
without trees.
Flyn

Raspberry Jam Wattle
My plant lives in grasslands. It’s called
raspberry jam wattle. The plant has white
comb on it. The flowers that grow near it
are big and yellow.
Brody

PIGWEED
Pigweeds grow in full sun with a bit of shade. The dust is
blowing because it catches wind. There’s bush tucker for the
people to eat the bush tucker are the plants. There are sand
dunes because deserts mostly have sand dunes.
By Oscar Sampson

Wild Rosella

Creek Mat Rush

My plant is called the Wild Rosella.
It grows in the subtropics. Also the
flower is bush tucker and the berry
is bush tucker too.

The rain is in the picture
because there is a rain forest
and the river is there because
it grows near a river and lives
in the tropical rainforest. Also,
it grows yellow flowers and
the berries are good for you.

Demi

Blaze

Chocolate Lily
The Chocolate Lily has to be well
grown under a group of trees. The
chocolate Lily needs full sun and
some shade. The Chocolate Lily can
be grown in sand dunes.
I have a sun because it needs full
sun and semi shade. I have a sand
dune because they can grow in
sand. I have Chocolate Lily flowers
because I am showing where the
Chocolate Lily flowers can grow.
Kylah

Mountain current
Mountain current likes the sun
shine it can grow between 1 and
2 meters high and has glossy
small leaves masses of fleshy
fruit and red fruits you can eat
mountain current raw also nice
in pies tarts and cakes the rosted
seed you can also eat.

Forest Mat Rush
Food that grow near a
rainforest and wetlands. The
food does not have poison in
it. You can find it near Eastern
Australia.
Ryder

Forest mat rush
My plant likes sun. The tucker
bush you can look at it and you
can eat them. The part you eat is
the flowers.

By Skyla
Summer
POPOTO’ Milk Maids (Burchardia)
It lives in an arid place. An arid place could be a sand hill.
It is all sunny in the desert. There are animal tracks in the sand
from animals eating berries from the tree.
There is a blue sky. White flowers on the tree at the bottom of the
sand hill with green leaves because trees have green leaves.
By Huw Dolphin

